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Sample form, not for o�ine completion.
Visit https://anthologycatalyst.awardsplatform.com to enter.

3. Institutional Advancement
This award recognizes institutions that have made significant changes to enhance the alumni and donor experience using
Anthology solutions.

You can start the process and return later to complete the form by clicking on "Save + close".
Please make sure all your personal details are entered accurately, including contact details.
The written component of your entry should be fully explained within the provided form fields. Responses submitted in
attached files (Word documents, presentations, etc.) will not be considered. Supporting documentation, which provides
additional details regarding the initiative, is welcome and can be provided in a subsequent step of this submission process.
Carefully review all your responses and attached information. You may edit your entry after submitting, up until the entry
deadline.
After all required fields are completed, click on the "Submit" button to finalize the submission process.

Submission Name

Institutional Email

Title



Mr.

Mrs.

Ms.

Dr.

Prof.

Institution/Organization

Job Title

https://anthologycatalyst.awardsplatform.com/
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Country

Who are you nominating?



Yourself

A Colleague

A Team or Group

If you're solely nominating yourself or a colleague, please click 'Save + next' to continue with your nomination. If you would
also like to include other individuals in your nomination, please use the 'Add contributor' option.

If you are nominating a colleague or a team that you are not a part of, you are required to notify that/those individuals of
your nomination. By checking this box, you indicate that you have informed them and they are aware that they may start to
receive communications from Anthology related to the Anthology Catalyst Awards.

Title



Mr.

Mrs.

Ms.

Dr.

Prof.

First Name

Last Name

Institutional Email

Job Title

Institution/Organization:

Country
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1. Summary of Achievement 800 characters

Briefly explain how the nominee’s work meets the award criteria established for this category. Why does the nominee deserve to win a
Catalyst Award?

2. Design and Structure 8000 characters

Please describe the initiative, including challenges the institution was working to solve, goals and expected outcomes, areas involved,
and the strategy implemented to achieve the results.

3. Solution(s) used

Anthology Academic Economics

Anthology Accreditation or Program Review

Anthology Ally

Anthology Beacon

Anthology Evaluate or Course Evaluation

Anthology Encompass or Raise

Anthology Engage

Anthology Finance & Human Capital Management

Anthology Occupation Insight or Milestone

Anthology Outcomes, Planning, or Portfolio

...

Please select which products or solutions this nomination is related to.

4. Benefits of the solution(s) 800 characters

Please explain how the use of Anthology solutions (including Blackboard Learn) contributed to or is related to this initiative.

5. Results 4000 characters

Please describe the results as well as any metrics used to measure success. Include any quantitative evidence.
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Optional - If you have any additional information (.g., videos, project reports, data analysis, etc.) to support your nomination,
please submit it here via hyperlink or attachment.

Maximum file size is 10MB per file. A maximum of 3 files can be uploaded with your entry.
Allowed formats: .pdf, .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .mp4, .wmv.
Please do not upload any responses to the submission form questions as the judges will not consider these. The written
component of your entry should be fully explained within the provided form fields.

* Once you are ready to submit your nomination please select "Submit Nomination".

6. Impact 650 characters

What is the significance of this initiative? How does it impact members of the institution, for example, students, faculty, or staff?


